[Hypoxemia and pulmonary atelectasis after laparoscopic cholecystectomy].
The aim of this study is to evaluate, after laparoscopic (CL) or open (CO) cholecystectomy, the incidence of pulmonary atelectasis and hypoxaemia which are strictly related to the onset of pulmonary complications. Two groups of 20 consecutive patients affected by symptomatic and not complicated gallstone disease were cholecystectomized either using CO or CL. Hypoxaemia was assessed preoperatively and after operation. Postoperative determination was performed at the 4th, 8th, 12th and 24th hour and then every 12 hours until discharge from hospital. A not informed radiologist evaluated atelectasis through two X-rays, preoperatively and postoperatively at the 3rd day. Atelectasis cases were divided in micro, focal, segmental, lobar and of the entire lung. Statistic analysis was performed using the "t" Student test. No mortality or intraoperative complications occurred. The two groups were similar for age, sex, smoker percentage, obesity, preexisting pulmonary dysfunctions and anaesthesiological risk (ASA). Operative time resulted in longer in CL compared to CO patients although in an insignificant way. PO2 value resulted significatively reduced (P < 0.05) at 4th, 8th, 12th and 24th postoperative hour after CO, while subsequent measurements did not show significant differences. There was no evidence of PO2 significative reduction after CL. After operation atelectasis was found in 11 patients (55%) of CL group (P < 0.05) and in 17 patients (85%) of CO group (P < 0.001). Atelectasis observed in the group of 11 CL patients was represented by 7 micro and 4 focal types, while in the CO group 7 micro, 8 focal and 2 segmental types were found. This study suggests that CL alters the pulmonary function less than CO.